
 • Much simpler, quicker and more patient-friendly than any other system
 • Treatment can take as little as 10 weeks – quicker and enhances patient 

compliance
 • Fabricated using the most advanced materials and precision printers – 

virtually invisible and fewer attachments required
 • Continual tracking assessment - greatly reduced need for refinements, 

fewer aligners and faster treatment
 • Trimmed below the gingival margin - less irritation of the gingivae and 

more effective movement
 • No screws or wires – increased patient comfort
 • Can be removed for eating, drinking and cleaning - the patient’s oral 

hygiene is not compromised
 • No specialist Orthodontic Training required
 • VAT exempt

Quicker and more patient-friendly than other systems

3Dalign clear aligners straighten teeth invisibly 
without the need for metal braces

3Dalign clear aligners



3Daligners are manufactured at a higher resolution using state-of-the-art 3D printers and materials so they 
fit better, are clearer and have a reduced need for attachments. This also means 3Daligners can achieve more 
movement per aligner so fewer aligners are required and treatment is quicker. Likewise, precision fitting 
3Dretain retainers reduce the risk of relapse after treatment.

Simply submit the patient’s impressions or intraoral scans to capture the current situation and provide a 
prescription specifying the desired final outcome. Photographs helpful, but not essential.

3Dalign then provide you with a Treatment Plan including an animated video to show the patient the various 
stages of treatment and the final result.

3Daligners are supplied in a progressive set of five enabling you to monitor progress and modify the Treatment 
Plan quickly and easily if desired, and at no extra cost. Much more patient-friendly and preventing unnecessary 
waste of time and aligners if the case needs to be modified.

Most Treatment Plans require just 10 to 20 aligners, some simple cases as few as five, making it much simpler, 
quicker and more patient-friendly than other similar systems.

Quick and direct access to the technicians making your aligners. No inconvenient and frustrating computer 
interface to negotiate. Reduced risk of relapse.

Delivery typically within 5 working days of order confirmation.

Can be used to resolve crowded teeth, space closure between teeth, crossbite, overbite and underbite. 
Custom-made 3Daligners are comfortable to wear and designed to enable the patient’s everyday life to carry 
on without anyone even noticing they are straightening their teeth!

Simple protocol

Choice of treatment options to suit individual patient requirements:

Flex-Align £ 546.25
Up to 10 aligners. 

1

Flex-Pro £ 1,144.25
11 to 24 aligners plus a final set of retainers.
Up to 20% of free replacements if required.

2

Flex-Unlimited £ 1,719.25
Unlimited aligners and free replacement 
plus two final sets of retainers.
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Treatment Plan £ 86.25
Includes Treatment Plan animated video.
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Single retainer Pack of 3

Retainer options

£ 51.75 £ 113.85

3Dretain are custom made heavy-duty retainers that hold the patient’s teeth in their 
final position. 3Dalign keep this information on file so that the patient can re-order a 
retainer easily without needing a new impression or visit to the Dentist.

Optional extra - can be transferred
from one aligner to the next.
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Contact Trycare for a training course near you!

01274 88 55 40
email: visit: denise.law@trycare.co.uk trycare.co.uk/events

Call Denise Law (Events & Course Coordinator) on:

All items VAT exempt.

To order:

Phone

01142 721392

Email
info@3dalign.co.uk

Pontics

Pack of 2 £30.00 per tooth


